SESSION II (1963) Box # 13

Folder Contents

Ufficio Stampa

Published daily in English by the Ufficio Stampa. Collection contains a complete set of second session issues, numbered 1 (G.C. #37 (09.30.63)) to 43 (G.C. #79 (12.04.63)).

Council Digest

Published daily (sub secreto) as a service to the Council Fathers from the United States by the National Catholic Welfare Conference (see first issue for details). Collection contains an (apparently) complete set of second session issues, dated 09.03.63 (G.C. #37) to 12.02.63 (G.C. #79).

Divine Word News Service

Published daily by Rev. Dr. Ralph M. Wiltgen, S.V.D. Collection contains a complete set of second session issues, serial numbered 1-E-63 (10.01.63) to 81.E.63 (12.04.63), with a one page name index of bishops cited.

SESSION III (1964) Box # 14

Folder Contents

Ufficio Stampa

Published daily in English by the Ufficio Stampa. Collection contains a incomplete set of third session issues, numbered 1 (G.C. #80 (09.15.64)) to 47 (G.C. #126 (11.19.64)); missing are numbers: 2, 10, 43, 46, 48.
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Council Digest

Published daily (sub secreto) as a service to the Council Fathers from the United States by the National Catholic Welfare Conference (see first issue, session I, for details). Collection contains an (apparently) complete set of third session issues, dated 09.15.64 (G.C. # 80) to 11.20.64 (G.C. #127). Contained in two folders.

Divine Word News Service

Published daily by Rev. Dr. Ralph M. Wiltgen, S.V.D.. Collection contains a complete set of third session issues, serial numbered 1-E-64 (09.14.64) to 101.E.64 (11.21.64), with a one page name index of bishops cited. Also included are a mailing request form and additional copies of numbers: 1-6, 92.

SESSION IV  (1965)  Box # 14

Folder Contents

Ufficio Stampa

Published daily in English by the Ufficio Stampa. Collection contains a complete set of fourth session issues, numbered 1 (G.C. #128 (09.15.65)) to 41 (G.C. #168 (12.06.65)). Collection also contains in a second folder a second, though incomplete, set of fourth session issues; missing are numbers: 38 and 40, but an Italian copy of #38 is included. A third folder contains 3 copies of a list of Delegated Observers and Guests at the Second Vatican Council, Fourth Session.

Council Digest

Published daily (sub secreto) as a service to the Council Fathers from the United States by the National Catholic Welfare Conference (see first issue, session I, for details). Collection contains an (apparently) complete set of fourth session issues, dated 09.15.65 (G.C. # 128) to 11.30.65 (G.C. #165).

Divine Word News Service

Published daily by Rev. Dr. Ralph M. Wiltgen, S.V.D.. Collection contains a complete set of fourth session issues, serial numbered 1-E-65 (09.14.65) to 113.E.64 (12.08.65), with a one page name index of bishops cited. A second folder contains a page of corrections dated 11.17.65, which also explains the policies of the Divine Word news service.